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Bible Study
Classes

-i

F. B. Hnffmaa, Teacher

Apostolic History.
UHBON VI

Paul's Seisore, Defense, Trial, and
Voyage to Bone..

Read Acts Sl-S7 to end.
1. Relate the incident of the tem-

ple mob end Paul's arrest
S. Give a brief summary of Paul's

address from the tower stairs.
S. How does bis Roman citiaen-

sbip stead him in band for fair play?
4. Describe tbe trial before the

Sanhedrim (what wss it) and Ml
how shrewdly Paul protects himself.
Acts aa.

5. What plot is laid and how
frustrated?

f. How long doee Paul remain in
Herod's palace, Caesarea?

(a) Who was Felix?
(b) Who was Drusilla?
(c) Who was Festus?
(d- Who was Agrlppa?
(e) Who was Bernice?
What do you know about each of

them?
7. What was Paul's appeal? Tell

about it and how it affected Paul's
life.

8. Outline the Journey to Rome,
including the shipwreck, etc.

9. Relate Paul's reception and
treatment in Rome, both by his
brethren and by the Romans. Acts
28.

10. What do you know about
Paul's later life, the place and manner
of his death?

Note? Paul's letter to Philemon,

tbe Colossions, the Epheslans, and
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H MERRYI^HRISTMAsIi
May the green of the hotly he emblematic of

the Hope within your heart,
And may the red glow of the berry indicate

your good cheer and Happiness.

WASHINGTON STANDARD.

Ol.vmpia should do her share towards the European Relief
Whether friend or foe, we cannot know that children are perishing

for want of food and clothing without doing all in our power to help

them.
It is the terrible result of war, which has set the world back

many years, and done incalculable harm, and no appreciable good
that could not have been brought about without war, if people had
the spirit of fair play. The children are not to blame. The grown-

ups even, could not prevent the war, which was brought about by

the inordinate greed of the so-called "governing classes" of the
Central Empires.

Granny Bill E. Humphrey is recommended by the Washington
state delegation in Congress for appointment on the U. S. Shipping
Board. We think this is a mistake. Granny knows so much more
about the tariff than anything else he should be on the tariff board.
He still talks about "the foreigner paying the tariff", and believes
you can tax the American people rich; and that you can "protect"
people by bleeding them to build up immense fortunes for a few
favored industries. Bill's great talents should by all means be used
on the tariff board.

Harding was.elected on the ißsue of the League of Nations. In-
stead of carrying out his party platform on that question his congress
at once passes a high tariff law, giving the tariff barons a bigger
graft than they had under the Payne tariff which caused Taft's over-
whelming defeat in 1910 and 1912. If they put over such a law just
watch what the people will do to them in 1922.

George Harvey asks, "Have we passed from drink to dope?"
Well, George, judging from the pipe dreams that emanate from your
addled pate and appear in your Weakly, the majority of the people
will fear that you have.

In a message to the American people King Constantine declares
.he has been the victim of a misunderstanding, and asks the support
of America. Now let's hear from Kaiser Bill.

Why all this shouting of "Back to the Farm"! Isn't nearly
every farm laborer's back to the farm already? Why not say, "Back
to the Cities, and Pace to the Farm"? ?

We have it now. The senate has taught us that our new year's
resolutions will be easier kept if they contain sufficient reservations.

Burnt Cork didn't make the Irish situation a cotaedy.

the Phillppians were written during
hit imprisonment in Rome. Read
them. It is also probable that Paul
wrote Hebrews at this time. «2-«3
A. O.

LO6W BLACKBERRY
FAVORS WEST CMS!

Standard Will Publish a Series of

Articles on Onltare far Thurston

Through the courtesy of tbe Olym-
pia Chamber of Commerce, Tbe Stand-
ard will publish a series of articles
on the culture of the Logs? Blsrs-
berry, commonly known as the Logan
berry. These articles will be care-
fully prepared by Secretary H. B.
Fults, of the Chamber of Commerce
and will, for the most part, be quo-
tations from the few known authori-
ties on the Loganberry.

The Chamber of Commerce has
made arrangements to furnish Logan-
berry plants to the farmers of Thurs-
ton county at about $30.00 per
thousand, acting as the distributing
and collection agency for the Phez
company of Salem, Oregon, who have
no other interest in the matter than
the promotion of the berry Industry
in this section of the state.

These articles will appear in each
issue of the Standard until complete,
and will deal with all the different
phazes that might be of interest tj
the grower, such as planting, train-
ing and pruning the plants, as well
as for harvesting and utilizing the
fruit.

This information should be espec

ially valuable for those who plan to!
grow the loganberry either comraerc-J
ially or in their home gardens.

The first article follows:

Origin, Kxtont of (Hiltui-c.

During the last few years much
interest has been shown in a type of
trailing blackberry which is grown

chiefly in Washington and Oregon
The Logan Hlackberry is the most
important variety of this type, and
its fruit is especially well adapted to

several commercial uses.
quantities are marketed in the fresh
state, not only in towns and cities
of the States in which it is grown but
also in the Mountain States and the
Middle West. It is evaporated exten-
sively for the dried-fruit market, and
large quantities are canned, preserved
and made into jams and jellies.
Recently a large part of the crop has
been utilized for the production of
non-alcoholic beverages. The juice of
the Logan blackberry is of superior
quality and is preferred by many to
that of any other fruit. Because thU
variety is adapted to these different

commercial uses, raising and market-
ing the fruit has rapidly assumed
considerable importance in the section
adapted to its culture.

Origin of The Variety.

The Logan blackberry is commonly

known as the Loganberry. It was
discovered in 1881 by Judge J. H.
Logan, of Santa Cruz, California,
growing from a bush of the Aughin-
baugh variety of the trailing black-
berry of the Pacific coast, adjacent
to which were growing a red rasp-
berry and the Crandall blackberry.

Because the fruit of the seedling was
red in olor and because it was much
more productive that the Aughin-
baugh, Judge Logan supposed it to
be a hybrid. The subsequent grow-
ing of seedlings from this plant which
invariably produced fruit similar In
color to that of the original seedling,
was, in his opinion, still further evi-
dence of a convincing character that
the original was a hybrid. All the
other seedlings raised at the same
time were quite distinct and seemed
to be hybrids between the Aughin-
baugh and the Crandall blackberry.
He, therefore, felt sure that the red-
fruited seedling must be a natural
hybrid between the Auhinbaugh
blackberry and the red raspberry, and
it has commonly been supposed to be
such a hybrid.

Recent investigations, however,
make it resonably certain that Instead
of being a hybrid, this fruit is, in
fact, a variety of the Pacific coast
form of trailing blackberry. In no
important botanical characteristic
does the Logan differ from the wild
blackberry of the Pacific coast. When
crossed with the raspberry or black-
berry it does not exhibit hybrid
characteristice, but acta like a variety

of a true species. The fact that the
red color of the fruit is reproduced in
the seedlings, which Judge Logan con-
sidered eveidence of hybrldity, is, on
the contrary, strong evidence that the
Logan variety is not the result of a
cross. .Other varieties grown on the
Pacific coast which produce black
fruit are indistinguishable from the
Logan, so far as specific botanical
characters of the plant are concerned;
and, further, there 1b authority for
the statement that wild forms occur
which bear red fruit. The Logan,
therefore, is considered a red-fruited
variety of the wild trailing black-
berry of the Pacific coast

The roots of the Logan blackberry
are perennial, that la, they live for
many years. T.he canes are biennial,
growing one year and dying after

the following year. They

take root at the tips, like dewberries,
and do not send up suckers from the
roots, like red raspberries. The fruit,
resembles ft large blackberry in shape,
but -has the color of the red rasp-
berry. When very ripe It becomes
dark purplish red. It has a brisk
acid flavor, which becomes milder and
qult4 palatable when the fruit Is
allowed to ripen fully on the Tinea.

Extent ot Ooltore.
The Logan blrry is now a standard

fruit for home gardens and local
markets in Washington, and Oregon,
especially west of the Cascades.
Large quantities are grown In the
vicinity of the larger cities for the
local markets. The largest center of
production, Is the Willamette Valley
of Oregon. In the State of Washing-
ton extensive centers are developed,

Small plantings of the Logan
blackberry have been made In Utah
and in the cooler sections of Ariiona,
but it is not generally adapted to the
climates of these states. It has been
tested In many parts of the Central
and Eastern States, but does not
thrive. In regions east of the Pacific
Coast States, where the temperature
falls below sero Farhenheit, the canes
have been winterkilled, while in the
Southern States the summer climate
Beems unfavorable. Until further
testing has determined whether it is
possible to overcome the unfavorable
climatic conditions prevailing in the
South, the variety is recommended
for general planting only In the milder
parts of California, Oregon and Wash-
ington.

THURSTON-MASON COUNTY

BAR ASSOCIATION MEKT

i \u25a0

Wednesday-morning In court room
number 1, at the Court house In
Olympla, the attorneys from Mason
nd Thurston counties met and formed

.he Thurston-Mason County Bar
Association. Lawyers were present
from Olympla, Tenlno and Shelton.
The following officers were elected
to serve for the ensuing year. Presi-
dent, R. F. Sturdevant; Secretary-
Treasurer, A. W. Tyler, both of Olym-
pla.

A committee was appointed to
draft suitable Constitution and By-
Laws, consisting of W. J. Millard,
secretary of the Washington State

Bar Association, E.'TT. Steele and R.
M. Fullerton.

A complttee was appointed to
prepare suitable resolutions In
memory of the late Judge Byron
MHlette. Committee appointed was
Thomas M. Vance, P. M. Troy and
Judge John M. Wilson.

The lawyers voted to hold monthly
luncheons beginning in January.

OBITUARY

Fred A. Warner
Fred A. Warner, aged CI years,

was buried Friday afternoon in the
Masonic cemetery after funeral
services at the Mills parlors by Her.
Charles T. Goodsell of the Baptist
church. Mr. Warner had been a resi-
dent of South Bay for 25 years.
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TO THE MAN who has been
"holding off99 the buying
of a new Suit:

As retailers who have been here a long time (and hope to

he here much longer?making more and more friends as the
years roll hy) may we not oeer a word about buying clothing
today ?

Here it is: Check up on VALUES!

Some folks buy things at most any price?but he who buys
well is one who mak§s sure of getting quality?and without
straining his pocketbook.

In men's clothing it is possible to get real quality reasonably.
Particularly in these new suits that have just arrived is this
apparent. Judicious purchases of raw materials, short-cuts and
better manufacturing processes and the fair pricing make these
clothes a really wonderful value at distinctly moderate prices.

There is no need to hold off any longer. The "best buy" of
the year is here today?call and see it/or yourself.

BETTMAN'S
Everything to Wear for Men and Boys

While many friends this Christmas Day
Send Greetings good and true,

Just let us add to all they say?
Our own sincere "we too."

M. £ George
O&OOKR

A Christmas
Thank

We're wishing you a

Merry Christmas and a

Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

And we thank you for so
generously remembering this
store in your shopping.

Talcott Bros.
For 48 Years your Jewelers


